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The Rally Bohemia List of entries offers high quality

Press Release no. 21
Mladá Boleslav, 9th July 2012

The 39th Rally Bohemia offers the highest quality list of entries in modern history.

A complete local top of the Mediasport International Rally Championship of the Czech 
Republic is this year appended by several vibrant world and European rally scene names. 
Undoubtedly the biggest star among 88 entrants from 12 countries will be the Norwegian 
driver Mads Ostberg, who together with his co-driver Jonas Andersson will start in Ford 
Fiesta RRC. Appearance of this car in Czech is the premiere. It is also the very first time 
ever when a competitive rally driver, who has already won the World Rally Championship 
in the same year, starts in the Czech Republic. Mads Ostberg managed it in spring in 
Portugal. The organizers in Mladá Boleslav have also received two entry forms from the 
factory’s Škoda Motorsport Team. The Czech flag will be defended by Jan Kopecký with 
Pavel Dresler, who can under certain circumstances celebrate the title of the Champion of 
the Czech Republic already in Mladá Boleslav’s competition. The team is amended by very 
popular Finish names also driving in Škoda Fabia S2000, the winners of the Rally Bohemia 
2009 and 2010 and also the members of Škoda Motorsport Team, Häninnen and Markkula.

Roman Kresta should be named as well, the driver from local top driving in Škoda Fabia 
S2000, who together with Petr Gross were at a good pace towards the most valuated metal 
previous year. The most successful Czech driver of the last year’s Rally Bohemia, Pavel 
Valoušek, will be this season navigated by Lukáš Kostka driving in Peugeot 207 S2000. 
Fighting like lions will be certainly also Václav Pech Jr. with Petr Uhel driving in exotic MINI 
S2000 as well as Tarabus with Trunkát in Škoda Fabia S2000. In the starting field of the 
European Cup there are three FIA priority drivers in total and 24 national priorities. The 
highest class 2 containing mostly S2000 cars introduces 15 of these beauties. This starting 
field will be further appended by 15 crews from German Championship DRS, where you 
can look forward to drivers and cars such as Karel Trněný in Škoda Fabia WRC and Maik 
Stölzel in unique Porsche 997 GT3. Another 54 crews have registered in the Historic Show 
taking place on Saturday, which makes the 39th Rally Bohemia one of the biggest meetings 
of historic competitive cars in Central Europe. In the terms of Sunday’s Open Cup 23 crews 
in total fills in the starting list of European competitors.
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General partner of the Rally Bohemia is the Škoda Auto automobile factory, which provides 
a representative background and also seeds into the competition factory’s crews driving in 
Škoda Fabia S2000 cars.
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